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THE 100 MOST IMPORTANT CHAPTERS IN THE BIBLE

GENESIS
1—Creation of all things
3—Fall of man
6—The universal Flood
11—The tower of Babel
12—The call of Abraham
15—The confirmation of the Abrahamic Covenant

EXODUS
3—The call of Moses
12—The Passover
14—The Red Sea crossing
16—The giving of the Sabbath
20—The giving of the Law
40—The completion of the Tabernacle

LEVITICUS
8—The anointing of Aaron as Israel’s first high priest
23—The feasts of Israel

NUMBERS
14—The rebellion at Kadesh-barnea
21—The serpent of brass

DEUTERONOMY
28—Israel’s future predicted by Moses

JOSHUA
4—Israel enters the Promised Land

RUTH
4—The marriage of Boaz and Ruth

1 SAMUEL
9—The anointing of Saul as Israel’s first king
16—The anointing of David
2 SAMUEL
6—Jerusalem becomes the capital of Israel
7—The giving of the Davidic Covenant

1 KINGS
8—The dedication of the Temple by Solomon
12—The divided kingdom of Israel

2 KINGS
17—The capture of the northern kingdom by Assyria
19—The saving of Jerusalem by the death angel
24—The capture of the southern kingdom by Babylon

EZRA
1—The decree of Cyrus and the return to Jerusalem

JOB
1—The confrontations between God and Satan (see also Job 2)

PSALMS
22—The psalm of Calvary
23—The psalm of the Good Shepherd
51—The great confession of sin psalm
119—The psalm of the Word of God

ISAIAH
7—The prophecy of the virgin birth
14—The fall of Satan
35—The Millennium
53—The sufferings of Christ

JEREMIAH
31—The promise of the New Covenant to Israel

EZEKIEL
10—The departure of the glory cloud from Israel
28—The prehistorical life of Satan
37—The dry bone vision of Israel’s restoration
38—The future Russian invasion into Palestine (see also Ezek. 39)
40—The future millennial temple
DANIEL
2—The dream of the future Gentile world powers (see also Dan. 7)
9—The vision of the seventy weeks

JONAH
2—The great fish and Jonah

ZECHARIAH
14—The Second Coming of Christ

MATTHEW
1—The baptism of Jesus
4—The temptation of Jesus
5—The Sermon on the Mount
6—The Lord’s Prayer
13—The parable of the sower
16—The promise of the church
17—The transfiguration of Jesus
21—The rejection of Israel by Jesus
27—The crucifixion of Jesus
28—The resurrection of Jesus

LUKE
1—The birth of John the Baptist
2—The birth of Jesus

JOHN
2—The first miracle of Jesus
3—Jesus and Nicodemus
11—The resurrection of Lazarus
13—The Lord’s Supper
14—The Father’s House sermon
15—Abiding in Christ
17—The prayer of Jesus

ACTS
1—The ascension of Jesus
2—Pentecost
9—The conversion of Saul
13—The call of Saul and Barnabas
15—The Jerusalem Council
16—The Macedonian vision

ROMANS
5—Justification
6—Sanctification
8—Glorification
11—Dispensation
12—Consecration

1 CORINTHIANS
3—The Judgment Seat of Christ
7—Marriage
11—Teachings on the Lord’s Supper
12—The gifts of the Spirit
13—Love
14—Speaking in tongues
15—Resurrection

GALATIANS
5—The fruit of the Spirit

EPHESIANS
5—The love of Christ for His church
6—The protection of the believer

PHILIPPIANS
2—The kenosis (emptying) of Christ

1 THESSALONIANS
4—The Rapture

2 TIMOTHY
3—Duties of pastors and deacons

HEBREWS
11—Faith
12—Chastisement
JAMES
3—Gossip

1 JOHN
1—Fellowship

JUDE
1—Apostasy

REVELATION
6—Beginning of the Tribulation
13—The ministry of the Antichrist
19—The Second Coming of Christ
20—Great White Throne Judgment
21—New heaven and new earth